The effect of ankle constraint on the torsional laxity of the knee during internal-external rotation of the foot.
The in vivo torsional laxity and stiffness of the knee joint are usually determined by rotating the foot and measuring the torque generated at the knee. However, when rotation is applied to the foot, significant three-dimensional forces and moments are produced at the knee. These forces and moments depend upon the external constraint of the ankle complex, and as a result, the observed laxity of the knee also depends on the ankle constraint. Tests are conducted with the foot of a subject in a shoe, with and without the ankle taped, and in a buckled and unbuckled (ski) boot that can effectively constrain ankle rotation. The average laxity of the primary (linear) region of the axial moment vs internal-external rotation is 30% greater when the ankle is constrained by the buckled boot than it is in three other cases of lesser ankle constraint.